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Vision and Mission of the Institute
Vision

· To be one of the premier Institutes of Engineering and Management education in the country.

Mission

· To provide Engineering and Management education that meets the needs of human resources 
in the country.

· To develop leadership qualities, team spirit and concern for environment in students.

Vision
·

of  Karnataka, moulding students into professional Engineers.

To be a premier department for education in Electrical and Electronics Engineering in the state 

Mission
· To provide teaching/ learning facilities in Electrical and Electronics engineering better than 

prescribed by University for easy adaptation to industry and higher learning.

· Provide environment for self-learning to meet the challenges of changing technology and 
Inculcate team spirit and leadership qualities to succeed in professional career.

· Empathize with the societal needs and environmental concerns in electrical engineering 
practices.   

Vision and Mission of the Department

Newsletter

“MINCHU” from the Department of 
Electrical & Electronics Engineering is dedicated 
to “Chandra Kumar Naranbhai Patel”, an electrical 
engineer who developed the Carbon dioxide laser 
in 1963 which is now widely used in industry for 
cutting & welding. He has been awarded with 
National Medal of Science from President Bill 
Clinton and IEEE Medal of Honour.
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From Editor's Desk

About EEE Department

The Department of Electrical & Electronics Engineering started in the Year 2002 with an intake of 60 

students. The department offers UG program in Electrical & Electronics Engineering and M.Tech in 

Computer applications in Industrial drives and is currently headed by Dr. R.V. Parimala. The department has 

well equipped laboratories and Research & Development centre. It has excellent staff members, many of 

whom have secured University ranks in their post graduate degree from Institutions of International fame. 

They regularly participate in workshops and present technical papers in International / National Conferences 

to upgrade themselves. The faculty members of the department hold various positions in University body 

such as Paper setters, Examiners of UG/PG and PhD Programs. The department has various Professional 

Society Memberships and an in-house association to provide platform for developments in the field of 

Electrical & Electronics Engineering. Five faculty members are pursuing PhD program under VTU. All the 

faculty members are members of ISTE. The faculties of the department publish research papers regularly in 

peer reviewed Journals and National & International conferences. The staff members have delivered several 

Invited lectures.         

The students have consistently good performances in the University examinations. The department has 

fifteen university Ranks to its credits. The students have excelled in technical paper presentations, sports, 

yoga and cultural activities.

The department conducts workshops & conferences regularly which are well attended.

Dear Readers,

Welcome to the Third issue of our newsletter MINCHU.

We are glad to bring out the next edition of our department newsletter “MINCHU”, which 

includes articles, dedication, achievements & current trends.

We are happy to receive excellent reviews from our readers for our previous Newsletters. We are 

thankful to our readers and hope that we continue to bring Quality & Informative articles.

Any Educated society is incomplete without adequate time investment in upgrading knowledge. 

This edition of newsletter encourages many more students to express their creativity.

Hope that the pages that follow will make some interesting reading.

Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may remember, involve me and I learn.  - Benjamin Franklin.



ArticleS
Osmosis power-a new, renewable energy source

Abstract
It has been known for centuries that mixing freshwater and seawater releases energy. For example, a river 
flowing into the salty ocean is releasing large amounts of energy. The challenge is to utilise this energy, since 
the energy which is released from the mixing of salt and freshwater leads only to a very small increase of the 
local water temperature. One of the methods for converting this energy into electricity is Pressure Retarded 
Osmosis (PRO). This way it may be possible to utilise the enormous potential of a new, renewable energy 
source. This potential represents a worldwide electricity production of more than 1600 TWh per year.

The power of osmosis
Osmotic Power is based on naturally occurring osmosis, triggered by Nature's drive to establish equilibrium 
between different concentrations in liquids. Osmosis is a process by which solvent molecules pass through a 
semi-permeable membrane from a dilute solution into a more concentrated solution as illustrated in Figure 1. 

The difference in concentration of salt between seawater and freshwater creates a strong force towards 
mixing. The effects of this strong force to mix can be intensified through a special membrane which separates 
salt and freshwater in a finite space and which only lets the water pass through the membrane, while the salt 
ions are rejected. In this way, an osmotic pressure can be achieved by the amount of freshwater moving to the 
seawater side. More precisely, in a PRO system filtered freshwater and seawater are led into a closed system 
as illustrated in Figure 2. Before entering the membrane modules, the seawater is pressurised to about half the 
osmotic pressure. In the module freshwater migrates through the membrane into the pressurised seawater. 
This results in an excess of diluted and pressurised seawater which is then split into two streams. One third of 
this pressurised seawater is used for power generation in a hydropower turbine, and the remaining part passes 
through a pressure exchanger in order to pressurise the incoming seawater. The outlet from such a plant will 
mainly be diluted seawater (brackish water) that will be led either back to the river mouth or into the sea.

Figure 1: The principle of pressure
retarded osmosis

Figure 2: The principle of Osmotic Power utilises the energy outcome of mixing 
water with different salt gradients. In the process the water with low salt content 
moves through the membrane to the side with the higher salt concentration and 
creates increased pressure due to osmotic forces. 

The first electric train in India was set up in 1925 with 1.5 KV DC, Which run between Bombay’s Victoria terminus to Kurla with a distance of 9.5 miles.



Consequently, higher the salinity gradient between fresh- and saltwater, the more pressure will build up in the 
system. Similarly, the more water that enters the system, the more power can be produced. At the same time, it 
is important that the freshwater and seawater is as clean as possible. Substances in the water may get captured 
within the membrane's support structure or on the membrane surfaces, reducing the flow through the 
membrane and causing a reduction in power output and overall system efficiency. This phenomenon, 
commonly known as fouling, is linked to the design of the system, to the characteristics of the membrane, to 
the membrane module, and to the pre-treatment of the fresh water and the sea water.

The mixing of seawater and freshwater is a process that occurs naturally all over the world. Osmotic Power 
plants will extract the energy from this process without polluting discharges to the atmosphere or water. 
Moreover, this process produces no other emissions that could have an impact on the global climate. Osmotic 
Power's excellent environmental performance and CO -free power production will most likely qualify for 2

green certificates and other supportive policy measures to increase the share of renewable energy.
 
One area where there has been some discussion is whether there will be a negative effect on the marine 
environment due to the discharge of brackish water by the Osmotic Power plant. This may alter the local 
marine environment and result in changes for animals and plants living in the discharge area. However, the 
osmotic plant will only displace the formation of brackish water in space without modifying the water quality. 
So this will not be a significant environmental impact. 

Enviromental Issues

The Market Potential
To establish an understanding of the potential addition of power generation capacity, Osmotic Power might 
represent surveys of the sites where freshwater meets seawater. To evaluate the potential power production 
from a river detailed information about water quality, seasonal variations, sea water salinity and quality, and 
also the amount of freshwater available is required. Based on this information it is obvious that there are 
several regions in both the northern and southern hemisphere that has a significant potential. North-America, 
South-America, Europe, North Asia and Africa all has a substantial resources that can contribute to their 
renewable energy mix. It is likely that Osmotic Power can make a sizeable contribution to the growth of 
renewable energy in the future. This would also represent a new attractive business potential for both the 
commercial power companies and the technology suppliers. 

Bangalore's daily energy consumption is 42 Millionunits per day, which is one third of the State's total consumption.

This type of power generation is very reliable, consisting of only slightly more moving parts than a 
conventional hydroelectric power plant; in this case, the addition of a pair of small pumps to move the fresh 
and salt water to the membrane surfaces. It is very quiet when operating and requires minimal supervision. In 
addition, it is expected  that the plant could respond very quickly as an emergency power source, using the 
membranes to 'store' power ready in the form of high pressure water; this water could be very quickly fed to 
the hydroelectric turbine to generate electricity. The expected lifetime of this plant is large; with almost no 
moving parts (those that do move are very simple and reliable), there will be little wear occurring. The 
availability of spare parts and upgrade components is also good, meaning that an installed osmotic power 
plant could be run for many years cost-effectively.



Disadvantages

Smart glasses
Smart glass (or switchable windows or smart windows) technology is based on controlling the transmission 
of light through windows by means of electric power by applying variable voltage to the window to control 
the amount of light being transmitted.

The Technologies used for the production of such smart windows are Indium Tin Oxide coating, polyimide 
coating, and rubbing of the polyimide layer, spacer spraying, Optical Distribution Frame vacuum mounting 
and UV hardening. The critical aspect of smart glasses include installation cost, material cost, durability, 
speed of control and degree of transparency.

1)  Passive smart glass: This glass responds to non-electrical stimulus such as heat or UV. It cannot 
be manually controlled. Examples- Photochromic and Thermochromic.

2) Active smart glass: This responds to electrical stimulus which can be controlled manually or 
automatically. 

Why  Smart Glass technology is a latest trend?

- Enables privacy while retaining natural light

- 98% UV protection

- Nearly 40% solar protection

- Switch instantly or dim to any instant.

There are mainly two types of Smart glasses:

Major applications of smart glasses lies in aircraft windows, Healthcare facilities, retail, 
Transportation, marine windows,  rear projection, window or doors for residential and corporate 
office use.

Krithika V
VII Semester EEE

India's first commercial solar power plant was set up in Amritsar in 2009 with 2 MW capacity.

Shobitha Rajashekar
III Sem, EEE 

This plant is very expensive to install. The permeable membrane is currently an expensive resource, and to 
have any meaningful output, a very large membrane area is required. The fuel and maintenance costs are 
large. 

However, the advancement in materials technology will greatly increase the power output per plant volume 
over time and thus make this a more useful form of power generation.

DEEKSHA.V
VII Semester EEE



The first solar power plant in Karnataka was set up in Yelesandra, Budikote in Kolar district with 3 MW capacity in June 2010.

Role of information technology in real
time operation and control of power system

A power system is dynamic in nature influenced by multiple factors. System operating information which is 

available is variable in nature over different frames. A power system operator is able to access large amount of 

data every second to over period of seconds to years, which may be real  information as well as historical 
information. 

Inadequate data or information is insufficient to solve the problems on hand. If we have excess 
data/information, to channel it to the right problem solution requires filtering of unwanted, incorrect data and 
process only the needed data to obtain necessary solution for specific problem. Hence we use information 
technology, computer technology, and mathematical computation, to process and filter the available 
information and to determine the solution for specific issues. 

There are different hierarchical levels in which problem solving occurs in power system.

1)  Scada Mesurements: 

This is information level 1 in power system problem solving tool. All the data available in the power system is 
made accessible to the operator through this. Facilities of alarms to the limit violations of measured variables 
are provided to the system operation through this facility for operator intervention and correction of system 
operation. 

2)  System static state estimation and Simulator based analysis:

It identifies the gross bad measurements i.e the measured real time values by comparison with the physical 
system and its mathematical model. Primarily the static state variable in question is bus/node voltages in the 
system which are estimated from which system operating condition is determined and its model is established 
for any required analysis.

 3)  Correction of operating violations in the system:

The corrective measures to the system operating violations are determined through using simulation tools of 
the physical system model determined from the system static state estimation. The corrective measures may 
also be determined from the bank of simulation studies, and reports stored in computer storage through offline 
simulations. This requires facilities to store, retrieve, compare historical simulation records with real time 
operating conditions and determine the corrective measures. An operator may not be able to do these 
manually and computer and information technology processes would be required to lessen the burden on the 
operator and aid the system operator to correct decision making in the system operation.



The water turbine was invented by Benoit Fourneyron (1802-1867), a French Engineer.

 4)  Check the time frame validity of correction to violations in system operation:

Corrective measures applied to the system operation cannot be too frequent in nature. They should be good 
enough over reasonable period of time of system operation. Thus only most essential and minimal corrective 
measures are needed and their viability should be determined for the different operating conditions that are 
expected over short term operation horizon. This requires significant data processing, computational 
overhead, and presentation of alternatives to the operator for the final judgment and implementation of the 
corrective measures. 

5)  Plan defensive system operation:

The system current operating point should be free from any operating violations and should be able to 
withstand any credible contingencies that may occur on current operating condition. These are evaluated 
through simulation of various contingencies on current operation and any deficiencies in the current 
operating condition of the system that prevents it to handle a credible contingencies is corrected through by 
improving the present operating conditions. Such simulation and examination of system operating conditions 
for its ability to withstand the credible contingencies is examined through both static and dynamic simulation 
and presents a computational and information process challenge to the system operator.

Krithika V
Sriraksha V Raghavan

VII semester, EEE

Under the guidance of

Dr. Raghunatha Rama Swamy

Smart grid
Electricity is a versatile and widely used form of energy and global demand is growing constantly. Generation 
of electrical energy, however, is currently the largest single source of CO  emissions, making a significant 2

contribution to climate change. To mitigate this, current electrical system needs to undergo significant 
adjustment. The electrical power system was built up over more than 100 years. It delivers electrical energy to 
industry, commercial and residential customers, meeting the ever growing demand, This demand was 
previously met by fossil fuels and is now transitioning to renewable energy. To satisfy both increasing power 
demand and the integration of renewable energy, we need an electric system that can handle this in a 
sustainable, reliable and economic way.

A Smart Grid is capable of doing just that. It is built on advanced infrastructure and tuned to facilitate the 
integration of all components involved. Smart Grids generally refer to a class of technology used to bring 
utility electricity delivery systems using computer based remote control and automation. They are made 
possible by two way communication technology, and are beginning to be used on electricity networks, from 
power plants and wind farms, all the way to the consumers of electricity in homes and businesses. They offer 
benefits in the form of improvements in energy efficiency in the electricity grid and at the user's end. 
Successful integration will demand objective collaboration and interoperability among various disciplines 
including computational and communication control systems.



The Digital Multimeter was invented by Donald Macadie (1899-1963), from New Jersey in 1920.

A 'grid' amounts to the networks that carry electricity from generation plants to the consumer. They include 
wires, substations, transformers, switches and more. Hence, a smart grid is the addition of two way digital 
communication technology to devices associated with the grid. Each device on the network can be given 
sensors to gather data (power meters, voltage sensors, fault detectors, etc), allowing for the two way 
communication between the device in the field and the utility's network operations center. This allows for 
increased efficiency and a better monitoring system for all the devices on the grid.

One of the major issues that will be faced is cyber security due to the interconnection of so many devices. 
They feature relatively open communications network over larger geographical areas. Hence it is not possible 
to ensure that every part of the grid is safe. Thus, the network needs to consistently perform profiling, testing 
and comparison to monitor network traffic, and detect anomalies and fix the issue. The security mechanisms 
will include authenticated and accountable access to devices in the grid, and end-to-end secure data transfer 
lines.

Many countries have made significant efforts to develop smart grids, but the lessons learned are not being 
shared in a co-ordinated fashion. Major international collaboration is needed to expand R&D investment in 
all areas of smart grids – but especially in standards, policy, regulation and business model development. 
These efforts will require the strengthening of existing institutions and activities, as well as the creation of 
new joint initiatives. Standards play a very important role in the development of technology. By providing 
common design protocols for equipment, they can increase competition, accelerate innovation and reduce 
costs. International collaboration on standards is vital. The International Smart Grid Action Network 
(ISGAN), which has been created to address this need, will serve an important role as a platform and forum 
for compiling global efforts, performing analysis and developing tools for stakeholders. The Global Smart 
Grid Federation (GSGF), APEC Smart Grid Initiative, the European Electric Grid Initiative (EEGI) and 
European Energy Research Alliance Joint Programme (EERA JP) on Smart Grids are examples of global or 
regional initiatives that need to build on and strengthen their collaboration as they monitor the 
implementation of the actions and milestones in this roadmap.

III Sem, EEE 
BNMIT

Shobitha Rajashekar



The minimum power requirement of BNM Institute of Technology is 180 KW per day.

Micro electro mechanical systems (MEMS) comprise a rapidly expanding research field with potential 
applications varying from sensors in air bags, wrist-warn GPS receivers, and matchbox size digital cameras to 
more recent optical applications. Depending on the application, these devices often require an on board power 
source for remote operation, especially in cases requiring for an extended period of time. In the quest to boost 
micro scale power generation, several groups have turn their efforts to well-known enable sources, namely 
hydrogen and hydrocarbon fuels such as propane, methane, gasoline and diesel. Some groups are developing 
micro fuel cells than consume hydrogen to produce electricity. Others are developing on-chip combustion 
engines, which actually burn a fuel like gasoline to drive a minuscule electric generator. But all these 
approaches have some difficulties regarding low energy densities, elimination of by products, down scaling 
and recharging. All these difficulties can be overcome by the use of nuclear micro batteries.

Nuclear batteries use the incredible amount of energy released naturally by tiny bits of radio active material 
without any fission or fusion taking place inside the battery. These devices use thin radioactive films that pack 
in energy at densities thousands of times greater than those of lithium-ion batteries. Because of the high 
energy density nuclear batteries are extremely small in size. 

Types of nuclear batteries 
Scientists have developed two types of micro nuclear batteries. One is junction type battery and the other is 
self-reciprocating cantilever. 

Junction Type Battery 

This kind of nuclear batteries directly converts the high-energy particles emitted by a radioactive source into 
an electric current. The device consists of a small quantity of Ni-63 placed near an ordinary silicon p-n 
junction - a diode, basically. As the Ni-63 decays it emits beta particles, which are high-energy electrons that 
spontaneously fly out of the radioisotope's unstable nucleus. The emitted beta particle ionizes the diode's 
atoms, exciting unpaired electrons and holes that are separated at the vicinity of the p-n interface. These 
separated electrons and holes streames away from the junction, producing current. It has been found that beta 
particles with energies below 250KeV do not cause substantial damage in Si. The maximum and average 
energies (66.9KeV and 17.4KeV respectively) of the beta particles emitted by Ni-63 are well below the 
threshold energy. The long half-life period (100 years) makes Ni-63 very attractive for remote long life 
applications such as power of spacecraft instrumentation. In addition, the emitted beta particles of Ni-63 
travel a maximum of 21 micrometer in silicon before disintegrating; if the particles were more energetic they 
would travel longer distances. These entire things make Ni-63 ideally suitable in nuclear batteries.Since it is 
not easy to micro fabricate solid radioactive materials, a liquid source is used instead for the micro machined 
p-n junction battery.

As shown in figure 1, a number of bulk-etched channels have been Micro machined in this p-n junction. 
Compared with planar p-n Junctions, the three dimensional structure of this device allows for a substantial 
increase of the junction area and the macro machined channels can be used to store the liquid source. The 
concerned p-n junction has 13 micro machine channels and the total junction area is 15.894 Sqmm (about 
55.82% more than the planar p-n junction). This is very important since the current generated by the powered 
p-n junction is proportional to the junction area.In order to measure the performance of the 3-dimensional p-n 
junction in the presence of a radioactive source, a pipette is used to place 8 l of liquid Ni-63 inside the channels 
micro machined on top of the p-n junction. It is then covered with a black box to shield it from the light.

Nuclear Batteries



 This concept involves a more direct use of the charged particles produced by the decay of the radio active 
source: the creation of a resonator by inducing movement due to attraction or repulsion resulting from the 
collection of charged particles. As the charge is collected, the deflection of a cantilever beam increases until it 
contacts a grounded element, thus discharging the beam and causing it to return to its original position. This 
process will repeat as long as the source is active.  The self-reciprocating cantilever consists of a radioactive 
source of thickness very small and of area 4Sq mm. above this thin film there is a cantilever beam as shown in 
figure 2. It is made of a rectangular piece of silicon. Its free end is able to move up and down. On this cantilever 
beam there is a copper sheet attached to it. Also above this cantilever there is a piezoelectric plate. So the self-
reciprocating cantilever type nuclear batteries are also called as radioactive piezoelectric generator. The beta 
particleswhich are high-energy electrons fly spontaneously from the radioactive source. These electrons get 
collected on the copper sheet. Copper sheet becomes negatively charged. Thus an electrostatic force of 
attraction is established between the silicon cantilever and radioactive source. Due to this force the cantilever 
bends down. The piece of piezoelectric material bonded to the top of the silicon cantilever bends along with it. 
The mechanical stresses of the bend unbalances the charge distribution inside the piezoelectric crystal 
structure, producing a voltage in electrodes attached to the top and bottom of the crystal. After a brief period – 
whose length depends on the shape and material of the cantilever and the initial size of the gap- the cantilever 
come close enough to the source to discharge the accumulated electrons by direct contact.At that moment, 
electrons flow back to the source, and the electrostatic attractive force vanishes. The cantilever then springs 
back and oscillates like a diving board after a diver jumps, and the recurring mechanical deformation of the 
piezoelectric plate produces a series of electric pulses.

Nuclear batteries are ideal for any application in which the device cannot be routinely maintained and 
serviced, or must withstand extreme environmental conditions. Many devices fall under this category, 
including those used in deep sea exploration, in implanted medical devices, and in front-lines military 
operations. Nuclear batteries are a very viable option in this case because the memory chips that control such 
anti-tamper systems require relatively low continuous power over a long period of time, reducing the 
drawback of having an inefficient battery.

ANIL KUMAR M
PRADEEP

sOMaNATH s. Moorachyavar
III Semester EEE

The Digital Multimeter was invented by Donald Macadie (1899-1953), from New Jersey 1920.

Self-reciprocating Cantilever Type Nuclear Battery



The solar power plant having 328 panels, each with 305 W is installed at BNM Institute of Technology delivers 100 KW peak power.

Department Activities
One week Faculty Development Program on “Integration of Green Energy to Smart Grid-

th th
Opportunities and Challenges” was organized during 11  – 16  July, 2016 by The 
Department of Electrical & Electronics Engineering, BNM Institute of  Technology, 
Bengaluru - 560 070.

The department of Electrical and Electronics Engineering, 
BNMIT organized one day Industrial Visit to Hot Line 
Training Centre, National Power Training Institute, 
Somanahalli Gate, Bengaluru as a part of Faculty 

thDevelopment Program on 13  July 2016.

A technical talk on “A Smarter grid with IOT- A digital energy network” by Sri. Hayavadhan V 
st

Panchamukhi was arranged in our department on 21  October, 2016, under the department 
association  ABEEE.



Editorial Team

Krithika V
VII Sem, EEE, BNMIT

Sriraksha V Raghavan
VII Sem, EEE, BNMIT

Sachin B Jain
V Sem, EEE, BNMIT

Shobita Rajashekar
III Sem, EEE, BNMIT

Students Achievements 

According to an ongoing temperature analysis conducted by scientists at NASA's Goddard Institute for Space Studies,
the average global temperature has increased by about 0.8 degree Celsius since 1880.

Ms. Kruthi Jayaram
Assistant Professor, BNMIT

Mrs. Madhu S.
Assistant Professor, BNMIT

th
l Manjuprasad K of 7  SEM EEE secured third place in 5000 meters in VTU  Athletic meet-2015-16 held in 

Kolar from 15-18, November 2016.

th
l Manjuprasad K of 7  SEM EEE secured second place in 10000 meters in VTU  Athletic meet-2015-16 

held in Kolar from 15-18, November 2016.

th
l Manjuprasad K of 7  SEM EEE secured second place in Half Marathon 21Km in VTU  Athletic meet-

2015-16 held in Kolar from 15-18, November 2016.

th
l Mr. Vasudev R of 7  sem EEE got first place and awarded with Star Enterpreneurship award conducted by 

Entrepreneurship developement Institute of India in Partnership with Sarala Jeevana TV.

th
l Mr. Vasudev R of 7  Sem EEE has been selected as one among the 50 projects in the Bangalore Minin 

Maker Fair.

th
l Mr. Vasudev R of 7  Sem EEE is awarded with Ananya Yuva Puraskara by Ananya foundation and 

Nadajyothi, Malleswaram Sangeetha Sabha.

l Mr. Nishanth of III Sem EEE has won 2 Silver and 1 Bronze medals in Senior State Aquatic Championship 
conducted by Karnataka Swimming Association during August, 2016.

l Mr. Nishanth of III Sem EEE has won 3 Gold, 5 Silver and 4 Bronze medals in VTU Intercollege 
Competition during September, 2016 and represented VTU in Chandigarh National level competition 

th
securing 4  place.

l Mr. Nishanth of III Sem EEE has won 3 Gold and 1 Silver medal in Dasara selection Meet held in 
Bengaluru during September, 2016 and also has won 1 Gold, 2 silver medals and Individual 
Championship in Dasara games 2016 held in Mysore during October 2016.

TEACHERs

STUDENTS

Any suggestions and articles, kindly email to: kruthijay@gmail.com / madhuuravi@gmail.com
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